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∞ Body Treatments ∞
“Hammam Ritual” (25 minutes) Euro 50
From the East, the ancient ritual in the Turkish bath, with a natural exfoliant for
the body ... and, in the end, a multi-jet shower..
“Hammam Ritual with Massage” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 100
Following the Rite, a coconut butter massage specific to rebalance.
“Feed your Body” (25 minutes) Euro 50
Nourishing body with vegetables wraps containing Vitamin E, Vitamin C and
Burriti. Great for the New Moms and Pregnant ladies.
“Feed Your Body with Massage” (1 hour) Euro 90
Following the wrap, a moisturizing-nourishing massage, with Shea Butter,
Vitamin E and Organic Citrus extracts.
“Face and Body Scrub” (25 minutes) Euro 50
Special Peeling, a choice between: "Vitamin C and Citric Acid" (naturally
extracted from the lemons); "Olive Oil" (with vitamin E, vegetable olive oil and
olive stones finely chopped).
“Face and Body Scrub with Massage” (1 hour) Euro 90
Following the scrub, a moisturizer massage.
“Hands and Feet Polynesian Treatment” (50 minutes) Euro 60
Inspired by an ancient Polynesian tradition ... A herbal foot bath and an
Aromatic massage. With Petals, Burri, extract of Noni, Tiare ...
“Muds” (25 minutes) Euro 50
A choice between: Detoxifying Marine Sediments (rebalancing, accelerator
metabolism, detoxifying and slimming); Mud Thermal (hot or Cold, containing
natural treasure of Terms, essential oil of cypress, lemon and fennel); Black or
White Clay ventilated (purifying, antiseptic, absorbing, healing, stimulating
blood clotting and skin regeneration); Green Coffee.

“Detoxifying mud with Massage” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 100
Application of one of the mud and, thereafter, a draining massage.
“Ton - up breast” (50 minutes) Euro 70
Special treatment aimed at the tone and elasticity of the breast, thanks to the
massage maneuvers named "petit roulage", for relaxing and "filler" effects, and
to a specific compress to immediate lifting effect; for a real effect "Push-up".
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∞ Face Treatments ∞
“ Special Moisturizing ” (50 minutes) Euro 65
Extraordinary moisturizing and nourishing action, specific for extremely dry
skin, exposed to polluted and modified airs. With minerals and plant extracts of
honey and hibiscus.
“Deep Cleansing” (50 minutes) Euro 65
Complete purification to give a fresh, compact and toned skin to the face. For
oily and impure, delicate and superficially dehydrated. With sebustop, propolis
and clay.
“Alphatherapy” (50 minutes) Euro 80
Special multivitamin treatment with alpha-hydroxy acids, to regenerate and
renew the skin, restoring tone, firmness, smoothness and brightness,
smoothing wrinkles and blemishes, or to prevent them. With hyaluronic acid,
malic acid, tartaric acid, citric acid and pure Vitamin C.
“Illuminating-Oxygenating” (50 minutes) Euro 70
It has a deep action on the mitochondria, stimulating cellular oxygenation,
favoring the revitalization and the purification of tissue, improving
microcirculation. Based on Ayurvedic herbs with remarkable antioxidant
properties.
“Anti-Age Eyes Outline” (40 minutes) Euro 50
To relax the area around the eyes, attenuating swelling and filingl small signs
of aging, giving tone and nourishment, thanks to the active and the specific
massage. With Ayurvedic herbs and minerals to antioxidants, neem butter and
chestnut pure water.

“Anti-Age Lips Outline” (40 minutes) Euro 50
To soothe and nourish lips, visibly reduce fine lines and expression lines of the
mouth, creating a "filler" lip, thanks to the active and the specific massage. With
jojoba oil and soy, apricot butter, rose water and vitamin E.
“Anti-Age Eyes and Lips” (50 minutes) Euro 80
~
∞ Body and Face Massages ∞
“Ossidiana” (50 minutes) Euro 85
Harmonious and enveloping massage for face and body. With pure sweet
almond oil and shea butter bio. Great for the "New Moms".
“Total Body” (50 minutes) Euro 95
Massage for the entire body, with linseed, jojoba and amaranth oils and
orange, rosewood, cedar, palmarosa and vanilla extracts.
“Wellness” (50 minutes) Euro 80
Unique and unforgettable relaxing massage to the "scent of Tuscany", to relieve
tension mental and physical states, giving complete wellness. With olive oil and
extracts of verbena, cypress, pine, rosemary and basil.
“Mediterranean” (50 minutes) Euro 80
Inspired by the warm and vibrant Mediterranean cultures, promotes a deep
sense of comfort and serenity, thanks to the maneuvers that simulate the gentle
motion of the waves. With sweet almond oil and lemon, basil, mandarin, orange,
bergamot, anise and oregano extract.
“Sensory Candle” (50 minutes) Euro 75
Sensual massage harmonizing the body, thanks to oils and butters content,
with firming, nourishing and smoothing properties. With coconut oil, shea
butter, cocoa butter and beeswax.
“Emotional Aromatherapy” (50 minutes) Euro 75
Enveloping emotional massage with essences and aromas chosen according to
your needs and your taste, including: pineapple, vanilla, chocolate, strawberry,
grapefruit, mango and iris, Lotus, Jasmin, wisteria, orange and cinnamon, rose,

“Reflexology” (50 minutes) Euro 70
Stimulation of the reflex points of the foot, hands, face and spine, with
acupressure, working on the nervous system, urinary tract, lymphatic system,
skeletal system, etc.
“Body Care” (50 minutes) Euro 70
Special moisturizing body, suitable for all skin types, especially recommended
to those dehydrated, delicate and sensitive. Nourishes and protects the skin,
reduces and prevents stretch marks, counteracting the sagging tissues, thanks
to the action of soy protein and Shea Butter. Great for the "New Moms".
“Oxygenating Anti- Cellulite” (50 minutes) Euro 75
By the use of special oil acting liporeducing, stimulating microcirculation
and specific adjuvant for blemishes “panniculopatia-edematous-fibrosclerotic”.
“Myofascial Toning” (50 minutes) Euro 90
For sports bodies who feel the need to tone up, dissolve, cool-down and
stretch muscles, or for those who want to reactivate them.
“Lymphatic drainage body” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 95
Treatment aimed at the reactivation of the lymphatic circulation, with pompage
manuals, pressures PDAs and blend thinner.
“Reflex Connective” (50 minutes) Euro 90
Technique that favors the neurological connections, focusing on the
subcutaneous connective tissue that acts as a link between the different
branches, reflecting upon himself every kind of dysfunction or disequilibrium,
in order to cause effects even on areas far away from the point which is
carrying out the massage. Great for stress, cellulite and contractures.
“Connective by Mud” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 110
Following the massage, a peculiar mud applied to the affected area or all over
the body.
“Draining Haemolymphatic” (50 minutes) Euro 70
Simultaneously activate the blood and lymph circulation, stimulate diuresis
and adding density in the legs.
“Pregnancy” (40 minutes) Euro 65
Soft specific massage available from the 4th to the 6th month, to be performed
exclusively on the feet, legs, arms, hands and face (excluding abdomen and
back), to pamper mom and baby at the same time. With bio-sweet almond oil

and bio-neutral shea butter.
“Harmony of Extremities” (30 minutes) Euro 60
Harmonious specific massage for face, head, hands and feet.
“Total Relax” (25 minutes) Euro 50
Relaxing massage of the entire body.
“Back & Neck” (25 minutes) Euro 50
Relaxing massage specific for the back and neck, with pressure, acupressure,
kneading and pumping intersections muscle.
“Vital Stone” (1 hour) Euro 100
Massage with volcanic basalt stones, used hot or cold, according to their
needs. Extraordinarily relaxing, mineralizing, detoxifying and draining. With
essential oil of lemon, bitter orange, grapefruit and white sage.
“Holistic Pranamarma” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 110
From India, the ancient art of the anointing of the whole body with hot oil. A
very rhythmic massage, performed vigorously, restoring energy through
energy points "Marma".
“Hot Stone Celebration” (1 hour and 30 minutes) Euro 120
From the Wisdom of the American Indian "Dakota", comes this special
celebratory ritual, using the life force of the 4 cardinal points and the creativity
of the Wheel Medicine.
“Tibetan Sound Massage” (1 hour and 20 minutes) Euro 110
Inspired by the "Ku Nye", an ancient indigenous practice belonged to the
Tibetan Medical tradition, born in Tibet more than 3,900 years ago, this
particular and pleasant treatment favors the increase of vitality, away
psychophysical tensions, contributing to the elimination of stored toxins in
body, reduces and relieves various types of joint and muscle pain, reduces
anxiety and difficulty sleeping.
Upon request, you can personalized massages 25 minutes Euro 50
"Refreshing legs" (to lighten the heaviness of the lower limbs); "Toning legs";
"Toning breast"; "Sculptural Jaques face" (specific anti-aging, to give tone and
vitality to the skin of the face); "Lymphatic face"; "Reflex connective face"; etc ..
Ampoules and masks that you can insert in the Massage / Treatments
surcharge of Euro 15:
 Intensive Serum against cellulite;

 Essential eyes / lips with hyaluronic acid;
 Alphatherapy Collagen Mask;
 Synergy multivitamin of trace elements;
 Serum face the stem of the apple;
 Rose Water or horse chestnut.

N.B.:

 It is contraindicated perform any type of massage or facial / body during the
first three months and the last three months of pregnancy.
 You are not allowed to apply mud with marine sediments, in the event of
problems related to the thyroid.
 You are not allowed to make massage with oil and hot stones, in case of
cardiovascular problems.
 Our products do not contain Peg, parabens, petrolatum, paraffin, or
chemical-synthetic derivatives.

FOR INFORMATION:
E-Mail: infocappuccina@allegroitalia.it
Phone: 0577/941077
From the bedroom: 258

